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Waukesha Massacre Suspect Identified. Bailed Out of Jail
Days Ago. D.A. Is Anti-bail Leftist

YouTube

Multiple reports have identified the “person
of interest” whom police arrested in
connection with the Waukesha Parade
Massacre as Darrell Edward Brooks, Jr., a
longtime criminal and convicted strangler
who was out on bail for felony bail jumping.

The 39-year-old black thug’s rap sheet goes
back to 1999, and includes multiple violent
crimes and other felonies. He has three open
criminal cases, and has committed dozens of
crimes.

He is accused of driving an SUV into the
Milwaukee suburb’s annual event. The
attack sent 40 to the hospital and killed five,
including small children. The Associated
Press reported that he fled the scene of a
crime.

Heavy has confirmed police are at the Milwaukee, Wisconsin, home of Darrell Brooks Jr.
after a red Ford Escape SUV registered to his address was located near the scene of the
Waukesha Christmas parade ramming: https://t.co/1i5vqFfwI3

— Heavy.com (@HeavySan) November 22, 2021

Parade Attack

Video of the attack shows a red Ford Escape smashing through the parade as terrified onlookers run for
their lives.

“Police squads were at a Milwaukee address used by Darrell Brooks Jr. after his name was mentioned
on the scanner,” Heavy.com reported:

[T]wo Milwaukee police squads were outside the home listed to Brooks on N. 19th St. in
Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Heavy also obtained audio from the scanner indicating Waukesha
police obtained an ID in the name Darrell Brooks Jr. inside the red Ford Escape they
recovered in connection with the Waukesha parade investigation. He also goes by the name
Darrell E. Brooks Jr., and Darrell Edward Brooks, Jr. He is 39-years-old. He had prolific
social media accounts, but some have already been deleted.

According to Wakuesha police scanner audio, the name of the suspect who drove the vehicle
into participants in the parade is Darrell Brooks. One officer says he had left his ID in the
vehicle, & another describes him as a black male with dreadlocks. #Wakuesha #Wisconsin

https://apnews.com/article/wisconsin-milwaukee-christmas-parade-crash-04a0b91b3b7eed244145fe30ab805c73
https://apnews.com/article/wisconsin-milwaukee-christmas-parade-crash-04a0b91b3b7eed244145fe30ab805c73
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https://twitter.com/HeavySan/status/1462642840928931842?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
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pic.twitter.com/N7qt3I5ewm

— Βƌβƌβơ⊔⟟ℓℓ⋲ (@WulfMunkey) November 22, 2021

As well, a woman sent Heavy.com a photograph of the suspect in the SUV as he passed them.

Heavy.com also assembled Brooks’s lengthy rap sheet, which includes, again, a felony strangulation and
suffocation conviction in Nekoosa, Wisconsin, in 2010.

But the Nekoosa Strangler’s career was 11 years going at that point. He began his life of crime in 1999
with a charge of substantial battery, continued with drug arrests, resisting officers, and bail jumping.
But the details of his worthless career are less important now than what happened yesterday, and why
it happened. 

The convicted felon posted $1,000 bail to get out of jail a few days ago on a felony bail-jumping charge.

Brooks Record 1

In June, he was cuffed for these felonies:

2nd-Degree Recklessly Endangering  / Use of a Dangerous Weapon
2nd-Degree Recklessly Endangering Safety / Use of a Dangerous Weapon
Possession [of a] Firearm-Convicted of a Felony

Brooks Record 2

Conservative commentator Mike Cernovich fingered Milwaukee District Attorney John Chisholm, who
bragged about abolishing cash bail and sent congratulations to leftist pro-criminal District Attorney
Chesa Boudin when he was elected in San Francisco.

Waukesha massacre suspect Darrell Edward Brooks was released from Milwaukee County
jail on $1,000 bail earlier this week.

Here is Soros affiliated Milwaukee district attorney John Chisholm bragging about
abolishing bail and congratulating other Soros DAs. pic.twitter.com/SrStcNpoVT

— Cernovich (@Cernovich) November 22, 2021
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A search of Nevada’s sex-offender registry turns up a Darrell Edward Brooks that strongly resembles
the man identified as the suspect in the parade attack. The record says he is “non-compliant.”

Brooks Record 3

Police have not officially identified Brooks as the suspect, Heavy.com reported, but the Associated
Press, citing anonymous police sources, confirmed the website’s early reports. 

A “law enforcement source” told the wire service that the convicted strangler was fleeing a crime.
Police fired at the SUV, AP reported, which apparently confirms Heavy.com’s claim that a bullet hit the
windshield.

BREAKING: A law enforcement official says investigators are examining whether the person
of interest in a deadly Wisconsin parade crash was fleeing from a crime.
https://t.co/RfFSKB3qMl

— The Associated Press (@AP) November 22, 2021

Unsurprisingly, Brooks doesn’t like President Trump. The hardened criminal reposted a fake and filthy
tweet, supposedly from ex-Clinton bimbo Monica Lewinsky, which said that she offered to give
President Trump oral sex in the Oval Office because “that’s the only thing that can convince
Republicans to impeach.”

He has also tweeted anti-police material, and apparently is a budding rap artist. A YouTube video
features Brooks in front of a red Ford Escort.
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H/T: The Post Millennial

https://thepostmillennial.com/breaking-suspect-in-waukesha-mass-casualty-incident-identified-as-career-criminal-darrell-e-brooks
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Subscribe to the New American
Get exclusive digital access to the most informative,

non-partisan truthful news source for patriotic Americans!

Discover a refreshing blend of time-honored values, principles and insightful
perspectives within the pages of "The New American" magazine. Delve into a

world where tradition is the foundation, and exploration knows no bounds.

From politics and finance to foreign affairs, environment, culture,
and technology, we bring you an unparalleled array of topics that matter most.

Subscribe
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Digital Edition Access
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